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INTRODUCTION
Differential larval settlement has been shown to
have a major influence on the local abundance of
adults (e.g. Strathmann et al. 1981, Keough 1983, Rai-
mondi 1988), and substratum-derived chemical cues
have been implicated in numerous studies as the
mechanism by which larvae discriminate among habi-
tats (reviewed by Meadows & Campbell 1972, Crisp
1974, Chia & Rice 1978, Pawlik 1992, Pechenik 1999).
Many larvae appear able to discriminate among habi-
tats on the basis of physical factors such as light (e.g.
Thorson 1964), hydrostatic pressure (e.g. Sulkin 1984),
surface chemistry (e.g. Crisp 1965), and physical prop-
erties associated with the substrata (e.g. Wethey 1986,
Raimondi 1988). The number of recent studies devoted
to demonstrating the existence of chemical cues for lar-
val settlement are legion, but few have succeeded in
elucidating the structure of these compounds (re-
viewed by Pawlik 1992, Steinberg et al. 2002, Fusetani
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ABSTRACT: Much research has been done on larval settlement cues. Rather than having simple
fixed responses to constant environmental stimuli, it seems likely that settlement decisions made by
individual larvae should vary depending on the individual and the conditions under which it encoun-
ters that cue. Here, we present a simple stochastic dynamic programming model that explores the
conditions under which larvae may maximize their lifetime fitness by accepting lower quality habitat
rather than continuing to search for superior habitat. Our model predicts that there is a relatively nar-
row range of parameter values over which larval selectivity among habitat types changes dramati-
cally from 1 (larvae accept only optimal substrata) to 0 (indiscriminant settlement). This narrow range
coincides with our best estimate of parameter values gleaned from empirical studies, and the model
output matches data for the polychaete worm Hydroides dianthus remarkably well. The relative
availability of habitats and the total time available to search for high quality habitat (i.e. the ability to
delay metamorphosis) had the greatest effects on larval selectivity. In contrast, intuitive factors,
including larval energetics and mortality, showed little effect on larval habitat preference, but could
still alter the proportion of larvae settling in different habitats by reducing search time. Our model
predicts that a given larva may behave differently depending on where it falls in the optimality deci-
sion matrix at the instant in which it locates substrata. This model provides a conceptual framework
in which to conduct future studies involving variability in settlement decisions among individual lar-
vae, and in which to consider the selective forces driving the evolution of specific larval settlement
cues. Our results suggest that a combination of the maximum search period and the relative fre-
quency and quality of optimal habitat likely exert the greatest influence on the evolution of larval
selectivity in the field.
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2004). Larvae typically delay metamorphosis in the
absence of appropriate cues, although the ability to
delay metamorphosis varies both with rearing condi-
tions and among species (reviewed by Pechenik 1990).
The specific cues which elicit larval settlement in the
field remains a subject of considerable debate, and
undisputed settlement inducers are still known for only
a handful of species (reviewed by Pawlik 1992, Stein-
berg et al. 2002, Fusetani 2004).
Considering the quantity of evidence suggesting
that larvae are able to discriminate accurately among
both suitable and unsuitable substrata (reviewed by
Woodin 1991), it is surprising that variation among
individual larvae in settlement behavior has been
largely marginalized (reviewed by Raimondi &
Keough 1990, Toonen & Pawlik 2001a, Bishop et al.
2006). The usual adaptive explanation for larval
response to settlement cues is increased average fit-
ness (Raimondi 1988), and thus fixed larval responses
to discrete settlement cues are expected; planktonic
larvae spend some variable amount of time in the
water column before settling into the benthos, and it
is not obvious why there should be any individual
variability among sibling larvae in their ability to
evaluate and select an appropriate site for metamor-
phosis into the adult body form. However, larval
behavior is not uniform in response to cues for settle-
ment in virtually any study, and variability in larval
response to discrete cues is the rule rather than the
exception (Raimondi & Keough 1990, Toonen & Paw-
lik 2001a). This capacity for larvae to choose substrata
based on their specific properties provides an obvious
mechanism for variable dispersal among sedentary
marine invertebrates (Krug 2001, Toonen & Pawlik
2001a, Marshall & Keough 2004). A growing body of
life-history theory predicts that selection should favor
genotypes that can vary their tendency to disperse
in habitats that are spatially or temporally variable,
or those that remain near their carring capacity (re-
viewed by Harrison 1980, Dingle 1996). Although
many marine habitats appear to fit these criteria, con-
firmed examples of poecilogony (true developmental
dispersal polymorphism) among the larvae of marine
invertebrates are surprisingly rare (reviewed by
Chia et al. 1996, Schulze et al. 2000, Gibson & Gibson
2004). Recently, some authors have argued that the
dispersal variability predicted by such theoretical
work to occur in marine habitats may also be realized
through individual behavioral differences among lar-
vae resulting in differential transport or settlement
preference rather than morphological dispersal poly-
morphisms common among such well-known organ-
isms as terrestrial insects (e.g. Toonen & Pawlik 1994,
Krug 2001, Toonen & Pawlik 2001a, Marshall &
Keough 2003).
Studies which specifically examine variability in set-
tlement behavior among sibling larvae remain rela-
tively rare in the literature (e.g. Toonen & Pawlik 1994,
Krug 2001, Marshall & Keough 2003). If larvae are
capable of determining whether a substratum is suit-
able for settlement, and larval settlement influences
the patterns of adult distribution, then individual larval
behavior ought to be an important aspect of larval
supply. Furthermore, it is reasonable to expect that, as
with many behaviors, individuals may differ in their
responses to a given stimulus depending on their cur-
rent condition and previous experience. For settle-
ment, larvae ought to select substrata which impart the
greatest expected lifetime reproductive success. How-
ever, this optimal habitat may change depending on
the condition of the larva and the specific conditions
under which it finds itself when locating substratum.
Thus, the decision to continue searching for optimal
substratum must be carefully balanced against the
probability of surviving a search for that substratum
and the availability of that substratum in the environ-
ment. If the substratum which imparts the greatest life-
time reproductive success is rare and the probability of
dying while searching is high, accepting even a rela-
tively poor site may be a better alternative than con-
tinued searching. This settlement dilemma should be
of particular importance to larvae of sessile species,
because once metamorphosed, there is no opportunity
to recover from a poor choice of location. Where such
dilemmas occur, an organism must choose among
alternative behaviors in an effort to maximize its life-
time reproductive success, given the conditions under
which it currently finds itself.
Given the nature of the settlement dilemma, a sto-
chastic dynamic programming (SDP) model is particu-
larly attractive (Mangel & Clark 1988, Clark & Mangel
2000). This approach begins with the premise that nat-
ural selection has acted on the behavior of individuals
in such a way as to maximize their lifetime reproduc-
tive success within the constraints imposed by the
organism’s physiology and the environment in which it
lives. Given this premise, it is possible to make predic-
tions about the behavior that should be observed
under varying external conditions and internal states
(Mangel & Clark 1988, Clark & Mangel 2000). Mangel
& Clark (1988) argue that SDP models provide a uni-
fied approach to understanding animal behavior from
an evolutionary standpoint, because an arbitrary num-
ber of behavioural types can be considered both sim-
ultaneously and sequentially, and physiological and
environmental constraints are easily incorporated into
the framework of the model. SDP models use risks and
reproductive potentials corresponding to alternative
behavioral strategies (the behavior set) to determine
the optimal decision available to organisms under dif-
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ferent conditions at different stages of the life cycle
(the state space).
We believe that an SDP approach is an excellent
choice for this exercise, because such simulations do
not require as many simplifications as are typically
necessary to solve models analytically; therefore, a large
number of additional factors could be incorporated into
our model by expanding the code (an executable PC
program and default input file—larval-model.exe and
default.ini—and the C source code for the program are
available as an online supplement at
http://www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/
m349p043_apps/). Despite the potential
strengths of a stochastic dynamic model-
ing approach, it has not been used
previously in examining the settlement
behavior of marine invertebrate larvae.
Although much effort has already
been spent modeling the evolution
of mixed life-history strategies (e.g.
Vance 1973a,b, Strathmann 1977, 1985,
Christiansen & Fenchel 1979, Cas-
well 1981, Jackson & Strathmann 1981,
Grant 1983, 1989), models examining
the optimal substratum choice of individ-
ual larvae have not been published until
recently. Thus, in the remainder of this
paper we develop an SDP model for the
decision whether to accept or reject a
given substratum when encountered by
a competent larva.
THE MODEL
In an SDP model there are 3 important
components: (1) the state space, (2) the
state dynamics, (3) the strategy set. In our
model the state space is represented by
a single variable x(t) (Table 1), the energy
store (x) of a larva at time t. Energy
is gained by feeding, and lost through
various metabolic costs; these processes
represent the dynamics of that state vari-
able through time. The strategy set is
hierarchical (Fig. 1). First, larvae must
decide whether or not to search for a sub-
stratum before they can make a settle-
ment decision. If they do not search, they
remain in the water column, gain energy
from feeding, lose energy to metabolism,
and experience some risk of mortality. If
they choose to search, they can still gain
energy from feeding, but less than if they
had only fed (we discuss our reasons for
these assumptions in greater detail below). They also
experience an additional mortality risk of predation from
benthic predators in addition to the risk associated with
being in the water column while searching.
After a larva decides to search for a substratum,
there is some probability that it will encounter a sub-
stratum during that search, and if successful, another
decision is required whether or not to accept the
encountered substratum. Here we present a simple
model in which larvae are faced with an ‘optimal’ habi-
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Fig. 1. A cartoon representation of the decision tree faced by a larva in our
model. As explained in the text, 10 000 larvae per spawn are generated by the
model and each is run sequentially through this decision tree until at least 90%
of them accept a substratum for settlement. Default parameter values for the
model are presented in Table 1. TFF: Terminal fitness
Variable Description Default value
λi Probability of finding habitat type i A = 0.1
(A = optimal; B = suboptimal) B = 0.5
α Metabolic cost in water column 1.0
ρi Probability of survival to beginning of t+1 Water column = 0.98
(1 = water column; 2 = searching) Searching = 0.98
σi Probability of survival to reproduction Habitat A = 0.99
by habitat (A = optimal; B = sub- Habitat B = 0.95
optimal habitat) 
δ Metabolic gain from feeding 1.2
ϕ Energetic cost for metamorphosis 1.0
γ Metabolic cost while searching 1.0
T Maximum number of time steps (PLD) 60
x Current energy state N/A
C Maximum possible energy state 20
9χ0 Average initial energy state 10
σx Standard deviation of initial energy state 1
Table 1. List of model variable parameters, their description, and their default
values for the simulations
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tat in which their fitness is maximal and a ‘suboptimal’
habitat in which their survival or fitness is reduced.
Although we include only 2 habitat choices for simpli-
city, the suboptimal category could either be a single
alternative or an average across many alternatives,
and more types can easily be included in future ver-
sions of the model. In the absence of density depen-
dence, when a larva encounters optimal habitat during
a search, it should always choose to settle if it is com-
petent. We do not force this decision in the model,
however; larvae could potentially search, but reject
both optimal and sub-optimal habitat if the expected
payoff from settling does not exceed the expected pay-
off from delaying settlement. Likewise, suboptimal
substrata may or may not be accepted, depending
on the current energy reserves of an individual larva
and the risks and payoffs associated with continuing
to search for an alternate substratum. Once a larva
accepts a given substratum on which to metamor-
phose, then its expected lifetime reproductive success
is calculated based on the current energy state and the
ultimate payoff (determined by the terminal fitness
function) of the substratum on which it settled. 
In the model there are a maximum number of time
steps (T, Table 1), beyond which the expected future
reproductive success is 0. We have set T to 60 time
steps arbitrarily, because a 60 × 20 matrix fits onto
any standard computer monitor. During each time
step, only a single behavioral decision can be made,
so larvae can choose to feed or search for habitat but
not both simultaneously. However, the results are
qualitatively invariant even with order of magnitude
changes in the value of the time horizon. The ab-
solute value of T is unimportant because the fitness
function F(x,t,T) is asymptotically independent of
time and depends only on the state variable x(t)
(Mangel 1989). The strategy associated with this
asymptotic fitness function is called the stationary
strategy. Setting the future reproductive success of
individuals who are at the time horizon (T) to 0
implies that there is some predictable maximum
period of larval competency, beyond which larvae
can no longer metamorphose and mortality is certain.
While this is likely true for non-feeding (lecitho-
trophic) larvae, it is apparent that some feeding
(planktotrophic) larvae may not experience a con-
crete time horizon in the same sense because many
are capable of delaying metamorphosis significantly
(reviewed by Pechenik 1990, 1999). For larvae that
can continue feeding and delay settlement for vari-
ably prolonged periods, the stationary strategy is the
more appropriate set of decisions to examine. The
output of our model is generally stationary at time
<50, and so examining the stationary strategy at time
= 0 will give us an idea of the optimal decision for
those feeding larvae that lack the ability to accurately
predict the end of their planktonic lifespan. 
We have used the mortality estimate of Vance
(Vance 1973b):
ρ = em
where ρ is the probability of dying per time unit
(Table 1), and m is a constant rate of mortality. This func-
tion assumes that mortality of larvae is neither state nor
time dependent. The assumption of a constant rate of
larval mortality is certainly unrealistic, because empiri-
cal studies suggest that larvae tend to become less prone
to predation as they age (e.g. Rumrill et al. 1985, Pen-
nington et al. 1986, Rumrill 1990). However, initial trials
with our model, and results from previous studies (e.g.
Ward 1987, Stamps et al. 2005) indicate that changing
the mortality function has little effect on the qualitative
results of the model. Mortality functions that varied
randomly around a mean value, or that decreased
throughout the planktonic period showed no qualitative
effect on the model output. Using a mortality function
that increases as larvae age does change the results of
the model, but we are not aware of any empirical results
to suggest older larvae are significantly more vulnerable
to mortality than younger larvae. Therefore, we have
chosen Vance’s mortality function (Vance 1973a,b) for
simplicity, with the understanding that settlement deci-
sions are relatively unaffected by either a constant,
random or decelerating rate of mortality. Regardless of
the mortality function, we tried to use realistic estimates
of natural instantaneous mortality rates (ranging from
–0.0331 to –0.8018 d–1) from the review of Rumrill (1990).
Finally, we also assume that there is an added cost to
searching for suitable habitat that is a result of reduced
planktonic food, increased energy expenditure from
penetrating and searching the boundary layer, and/
or direct exposure to benthic predators not encountered
in the water column.
In this model, we assume that larvae possess no
long-distance habitat detection mechanisms. In other
words, habitats are encountered in direct proportion to
their frequency of occurrence in the environment (λi,
Table 1). Although there are several studies in which
larvae respond to appropriate substrata without direct
contact (e.g. Chia & Koss 1988, Lambert & Todd 1994,
Zimmer-Faust & Tamburri 1994, Tamburri et al. 1996,
Toonen & Pawlik 1996), many of these responses are
over such short distances as to be effectively contact-
dependent for the purposes of our model. In those
cases where long-distance detection of suitable sub-
strata appears possible in the field (e.g. Stoner 1994,
Tamburri et al. 1996), the probability of encountering
desirable habitat can simply be inflated relative to
its absolute availability which would simulate this
enhanced detection ability.
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Upon encountering substratum, larvae make a deci-
sion based on the expected payoff in the current habi-
tat discounted by the risk associated with continuing to
search for a better substratum; this decision implies
that larvae are somehow able to assess that risk. Such
risk assessment could be made through some inte-
grative function of previous experience, or an innate
estimate of the frequency of each habitat type in the
environment. Although this may sound like a ridicu-
lous assumption, there is some evidence that larval
responses to substrata are modified by previous expe-
rience (e.g. Phillips 2002, Marshall & Keough 2004,
Botello & Krug 2006, Gribben et al. 2006), and our
assumption here is equivalent to assuming that the fre-
quency of each habitat type does not change greatly
over evolutionary time scales and that natural selection
has favored those individuals that behave in the man-
ner best suited to the environment in which they live.
Thus, for the purposes of our model, we assume that
natural selection has favored survival of larvae which
settle in a manner most consistent with the long-term
average of actual habitat frequencies. If the frequency
of suitable habitats does change dramatically and
unpredictably over short periods of time (such as
among seasons), then a model that allows larvae to
estimate the current frequency from previous encoun-
ters with each habitat type may be more appropriate;
update learning could easily be incorporated into
future models if this were considered more biologically
realistic. We do not believe that such behavior is con-
sidered realistic by most larval biologists, and have not
considered this possibility here.
The state variable x(t) can have values between 0
(below which larvae die of starvation), and some max-
imum value C (Table 1). We have no justification for
this maximum energetic value, nor do we put any par-
ticular units on these quantities. For the sake of sim-
plicity and generality, the energetic gain from feeding
(δ), and the metabolic cost of maintenance in the water
column (α) are considered purely as relative values
that can be scaled to accommodate specific cases as
necessary. We justify this simplified approach because
we have found that it is the relative, rather than
absolute values of energy gain to energy loss that are
most important to the decision matrix, and these
results are consistent with previous modeling efforts
(reviewed by Stamps & Krishnan 2005, Stamps 2006).
A growing number of studies have determined spe-
cies-specific larval energetic budgets in the laboratory
(e.g. Pechenik 1980, Jespersen & Olsen 1982, Tooke et
al. 1985, Perron 1986, Richmond 1987, Todd & Haven-
hand 1988, Jaeckle & Manahan 1992, Rombough 1994,
Moran & Manahan 2003, Bennett & Marshall 2005) and
these studies provide an estimate of the relative values
for the larval energetic parameters in our model, from
which we can then test the effects of changing the rank
order of these values on the qualitative predictions of
the model. We also assume that the energetic cost to
larvae during direct habitat exploration in the bound-
ary layer (γ, Table 1) is likely to be greater than that
while feeding in the water column. We hypothesize
that this added cost may result from (1) an actual
increase in metabolic expenditures in order to pene-
trate and move about in the boundary layer relative to
the water column, (2) a decrease in the amount of food
available to larvae while in the boundary layer. It
seems likely to us that both of these mechanisms could
be operating synergistically, but as with other parame-
ters in the model, we include flexibility in the event
that our assumptions prove false. If larval energetic
expenditure turns out to be equal to or even reduced in
the boundary layer relative to the water column, then
the value of γ would simply become zero or negative,
respectively, in our model (i.e. the additional cost of
searching would actually lead to less energy being
consumed per unit time by searching larvae). 
Finally, we assume that individual expected future
reproductive success increases linearly with the
energy state of a larva at settlement, minus some fixed
minimum cost of metamorphosing (ϕ, Table 1). This
assumption is based on several lines of evidence that
are highly suggestive of this general prediction de-
spite few detailed experimental data from the field
(reviewed by Moran & Emlet 2001, Marshall & Keough
2005). The first line of evidence comprises a number of
studies suggesting that larvae that settle with higher
energy reserves can allocate more resources to juve-
nile feeding structures, attachment, defense, etc., and
such carry-over effects could consequently lead to
higher juvenile growth or survival rates (e.g. Pechenik
1980, Qian et al. 1990, Moran 1999, Bennett & Marshall
2005). Although larval mortality is widely acknowl-
edged to be high among marine species, juvenile ha-
bitat availability and survivorship may also be an
important determinant of settlement decisions (e.g.
Eggleston 1995, Gosselin & Qian 1997, Moran 1999).
Finally, this increase in juvenile growth or survival
rates should translate into increased fitness because
of the oft-cited relationship between increasing body
size and reproductive output (e.g. Bertness et al. 1991,
Levitan 1991, Toonen & Pawlik 2001c). However, we
found that this assumption had little influence on the
results or interpretation of the model output. Using
either an increasing or decreasing curvilinear fitness
function did not change the qualitative predictions of
the model; as long as there is a positive relationship
between initial larval energy state and lifetime repro-
ductive success, the predictions of the model remained
relatively unchanged. Higher order nonlinear relation-
ships (such as a bell-shaped relationship) may have
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more complicated effects on the fitness and could
potentially alter the predictions of our model, although
we did not evaluate such effects here.
Thus, for simplicity, we used the linear terminal fit-
ness (TFF) of a larva that chooses to settle with energy
state x, in habitat i, at time t given by:
where Vi is the relative value of habitat type i, and ρi is
the probability of surviving to reproduce in habitat i
(where A is optimal and B is suboptimal habitat). Given
this terminal fitness function, and the assumptions out-
lined above, it is possible to write an equation that
determines the expected future reproductive success
of an individual larva at any given time step and
energy value:
F (xα+δ,t+1,T) is read as the lifetime fitness of a larvae
surviving from time t +1 to T, given that the larva is
currently alive and its energy state x(t)
is x minus α units for maintaining itself
during the period and plus δ units from
feeding. MAX is shorthand for a maxi-
mization operator, which chooses the
largest value returned by the entries
within a set of braces, which are sepa-
rated by semicolons. In this equation,
each MAX operation represents a vir-
tual decision. The outermost MAX is
the decision of whether or not to look
for habitat, while the inner MAX oper-
ators are the accept/reject decisions for
each optimal (A) and suboptimal (B)
habitat types. A cartoon of this equa-
tion is presented in Fig. 1.
The model is solved iteratively by
setting F(x,T,T) to 0 for all integer val-
ues of x, stepping back one time unit
from T to T–1, and solving F(x,T–1,T )
for all integer values of x. If a particular
combination of energy gains and losses
results in a non-integer future state, the
expected reproductive success (ERS)
associated with this state is calculated
by linear interpolation between the
appropriate values in the future ERS
vector. After solving for all integer values of x, we
know which decision will give us the highest expected
terminal fitness (TFF), and so this value (max at T–1) is
our new end-point goal to reach from time T–2. This
process is then repeated until the entire decision
matrix has been solved back to t = 0. The result of this
process is a 2-dimensional decision matrix specifying
the optimal decision for each combination of x (current
energy state) and t (stage of planktonic lifespan)
possible across the entire state space (Fig. 2).
Making predictions from this 2-dimensional decision
matrix is difficult however. Interpretation of the model
output is much simplified by creating a forward
Monte-Carlo simulation of a virtual larval behavior,
because such forward simulation is directly analogous
to an experimental protocol with N individuals, each
assayed for their response to the experimental sub-
strata. Based on the optimal decision matrix generated
above, we then simulate a larval settlement experi-
ment analogous to those performed by researchers in
the laboratory by running larvae forward through the
model and assaying their individual behavioral deci-
sions. We first have virtual parents spawn 10 000 ran-
domly generated larvae, with some initial energy dis-
tribution (see below). We then run a single individual
larva through the decision tree model presented in
Fig. 1 to determine what that individual does until
accepting a substratum for settlement, based on the
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Fig. 2. A decision matrix output from the model, with the maximum fitness bene-
fit across all energy states (0 to 20) and times (0 to 60) derived using backward
iteration as described in the text. Maximum fitness gain for settlers is realized by
settling specifically in response to optimal habitat in locations designated with
‘A’ and from settling in response to suboptimal habitat in areas designated with
‘B’. ‘E’ designates the maximum possible fitness benefit is obtained from accept-
ing any habitat encountered (optimal or suboptimal). ‘F’ indicates that larvae
should ignore habitat in favor of feeding to maximize their fitness, and ‘D’ indi-
cates that larvae have dropped below the minimum energy threshold for 
successful metamorphosis and therefore died of starvation
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decision matrix generated previously. As each virtual
larva moves through the model deciding to feed,
search or settle on habitat when encountered, it even-
tually reaches a point in the decision matrix to accept
the substratum it has encountered in the simulation
(Fig. 1). The larva is then recorded as having settled on
that substratum and the simulation continues until all
larvae in that family are assayed for their settlement
response. In this way, the model output is generated in
a form equivalent to the data generated by an empiri-
cist doing a larval settlement experiment. From each
virtual spawn of 10 000 larvae, we continued to assay
individual larvae until >90% (at least 9000 individuals)
had been recorded as having chosen to settle. At that
point, the spawn is considered exhausted, the total
number of larvae deciding to accept each substratum
type at each time step is written to the disk, and a
new virtual spawn is generated in order to be run
through the model again. We repeated this forward
simulation process for each of 1000 spawns with ran-
domly generated initial energy distributions for the
larvae. Thus, each simulation run represents the mean
and standard error of the cumulative percentage set-
tlement of the number of virtual larvae metamorphos-
ing in response to optimal and suboptimal substrata
from each of 1000 virtual spawns of >9000 settlers
each. This simulation design is the closest we could
match to the standard experimental protocol used by
larval ecologists in their assessment of larval settle-
ment preferences in the laboratory.
We then carried out a sensitivity analysis of the
model by varying each parameter in turn across a
range of values from 10 to 500% of the baseline value.
Because the greatest changes in the predicted behav-
iors of larvae are seen around our best-guess parame-
ter values inferred from the literature, we present only
the results of 10 to 200% of baseline for the figures
herein. For 2 parameters (ρ1 and ρ2), the upper range
was truncated, because values >100% are clearly non-
sensical for a probability of survival. We fully acknowl-
edge that changing individual parameters sequentially
ignores the possibility of complex interactions between
parameters; however, the number of possible inter-
actions among all factorial combinations of the model
parameters is well beyond the scope of this initial
analysis. In order to determine which parameters have
the greatest impact on the model predictions, we used
2 different measures of the decision matrix as a func-
tion of changes in the parameter values plotted on a
proportional scale (0 to 1.0) as a larval selectivity
index. The first measure derived from the decision
matrix was the energy state at t = 0 at which optimal
habitat was first accepted (i.e. the energy state at com-
petence). The energy state at which optimal habitat is
first accepted indicates the extent to which larvae
prefer to remain in the water column feeding, without
exploring potential settlement habitats. The second
measure was the proportion of the total possible
energy state space in which only optimal habitat
was accepted. Thus, we have a simple index of larval
selectivity across these sensitivity analyses regarding
the habitat in which larvae ultimately settle; larvae
that accept both optimal and suboptimal habitats at all
time points have a selectivity value of zero, while
larvae that never accept suboptimal habitat have a
value of one.
To determine the effect of initial distribution of larval
energy content on predictions from our model, we
chose to use the distribution of (1) egg energy contents
reported for echinoderms by McEdward & Chia (1991),
(2) egg sizes spawned by females of Hydroides dian-
thus (Toonen & Pawlik 2001c), (3) size of H. dianthus
larvae at competence (Toonen & Pawlik 2001c), or (4)
a simple random number generator to initialize our
virtual spawns. Egg volume appears to be a reasonable
proxy for egg energy content among some species,
but not for others (e.g. McEdward & Coulter 1987,
McEdward & Morgan 2001, Allen et al. 2006). Al-
though egg size is of limited value for the quantitative
prediction of egg energy content among marine
invertebrates (reviewed by Gosselin & Qian 1998,
McEdward & Miner 2001), we are using this proxy only
to generate a distribution of initial larval energy states
as a more realistic starting point than some arbitrary
distribution. Regardless of which approach we used in
our initial runs to generate a distribution of initial lar-
val energy, the qualitative predictions of our model
were unchanged. Therefore, for simplicity, we gener-
ated a random distribution of initial energetic content
with an average value of 10 (50% of maximum) and a
standard deviation of 1 (5% of maximum) relative
energy units in our model.
RESULTS
In our initial trials, there was little qualitative differ-
ence between the decision matrices generated for vir-
tual non-feeding larvae (δ = 0, full time dependent
decision matrix), and those for feeding larvae (δ > α,
stationary strategy only) other than a zone in which
feeding larvae chose not to search for habitat in favor
of gaining additional energy (Fig. 2). Thus, we present
only the results from the stationary strategy model and
allow larvae to feed or not in the simulations. To exam-
ine the overall fit of our model to real data, we have
chosen to use the data set with which we are most
familiar, viz. that of the tube-dwelling worm Hydro-
ides dianthus. For H. dianthus, optimal substratum is
live conspecific adults, and suboptimal habitat is un-
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inhabited, biofilmed hard substratum
(Toonen & Pawlik 1994, 1996, 2001a,b,c).
The predictions generated from our
model are overlaid on the empirical
data for H. dianthus in Fig. 3. Our best
guess at model parameter values based
on averages derived from the literature
yielded a reasonable fit to the empirical
data, and by simply increasing the cost
of metamorphosis, the model fit to the
data was surprisingly good (Fig. 3).
Below, we examine the effects of each
parameter in the model individually,
with all other values maintained at
the default values we chose originally
(Table 1). 
Overall sensitivity analysis
We discuss the model parameters in 3
categories: (1) habitat availability and
quality parameters, (2) energetic para-
meters, (3) mortality risk parameters.
One of the most striking results from our
model is the relatively narrow range
of parameters over which the larval
selectivity index (i.e. the proportion of
the decision matrix in which larvae will
accept optimal relative to suboptimal
habitats) changes dramatically (Figs. 4, 5
& 6). In all cases, changes in parameters
either showed relatively little effect
on larval selectivity overall (e.g. λB in
Fig. 4A), or resulted in a radical change
in larval selectivity across a compara-
tively narrow range of parameter values
around our best-guess estimate derived
from the literature (e.g. λA in Fig. 4A). We
could not find any cases in which selec-
tivity changed slowly and consistently
across the sensitivity analyses for any
parameter in the model (Figs. 4, 5 & 6). 
The willingness of larvae to remain in
the water column to feed is generally
unaffected by variation in the availabil-
ity and quality of the 2 habitat types;
larvae nearly always start searching for
habitat when their energy state exceeds
approximately 50% of the maximum
energy attainable (Fig. 2). However, the
relative value of each habitat and abun-
dance of optimal habitats has a strong
influence on whether or not suboptimal
habitat is accepted once larvae start
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searching (Fig. 4). Increasing the relative value of sub-
optimal habitat decreases selectivity; larvae cease to
be choosy altogether when suboptimal habitat pro-
vides roughly the same expected reproductive success
as optimal habitat (>86% at default values in our sim-
ulations). In contrast, larvae always reject suboptimal
habitat if the relative fitness payoff is too far below that
of optimal habitat (Fig. 4). For species with highly spe-
cific post-settlement habitat or food
requirements, the value of suboptimal
habitat may approach zero if such
requirements are not present (e.g. Bo-
tello & Krug 2006), and larvae in such
cases are predicted to settle only in
response to optimal habitat in our simu-
lations. Increasing the availability of
optimal habitat increases selectivity, and
suboptimal habitat is rejected under all
states once optimal habitats are at least
equally as common as suboptimal ones.
At the other end of the scale, larvae in
our model accept suboptimal habitat
with increasing frequency when optimal
habitats become so rare that most larvae
will not encounter them during their
maximum pelagic lifespan.
The energetic parameters have the
strongest effect on the energy state at
competence (Fig. 5). As the value of
feeding (δ) goes down, or the cost of
remaining in the water column (α) goes
up, the energy state at which larvae
decide to start searching drops rapidly.
Similarly, if the additional energetic
cost of searching (γ) drops, then larvae
choose to begin searching sooner as
well. The energy state at competence is
least sensitive to variation in the cost of
metamorphosis (ϕ), as the energy state
increases only marginally while cost
of metamorphosis ranges from 5 to
200% of the baseline value (Fig. 5A).
The degree of selectivity also varies
with changes in energetic parameters
(Fig. 5B), but the interpretations of these
changes are more difficult because of
the strong variation in energy state at
competence. The cost of metamorphosis
has a relatively small influence; larvae
are slightly choosier when the cost of
metamorphosis is high because they lose
more energy during the process. As
energetic gain from feeding increases,
selectivity first increases as expected but
then decreases sharply with unlimited
food (δ increased by 130% or more, Fig. 5B). This
decrease in selectivity with unlimited food only makes
sense when combined with the observation that at very
high food availability larvae always feed until they
reach the maximum possible energy state before
beginning to search for habitat. In this case, the fitness
gain from settling with surplus energy in suboptimal
habitats compensates for the difference in fitness
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between optimal and suboptimal habitats. Thus, larvae
are most choosy when the cost-benefit ratios change,
because the cost of searching (γ) decreases, or the
cost of remaining in the water column (α) increases
(Fig. 5B). This last point seems counterintuitive, how-
ever similar results are reported by Stamps et al. (2005)
in a general model of habitat selection and the finding
seems to be a robust result from completely different
modeling approaches.
The probability of survival has a
strong effect on larval willingness to
prolong their search for optimal sub-
strata, but little effect on the selectivity
index (i.e. their preference for the opti-
mal habitat if encountered). Larvae are
more willing to remain in the water col-
umn feeding or searching for habitat if
the likelihood of surviving there is high.
Thus, both the selectivity index and
energy state at competence increase as
survival in the water column increases
(Fig. 6). In contrast, only larval selectiv-
ity responds to changes in the probabil-
ity of survival while searching, but the
sensitivity there is similar in magnitude
and direction to that for survival in the
water column (Fig. 6).
Probability of finding habitat (λi)
We describe habitat availability in
terms of the probability of encountering
that habitat type when a larva decides to
search for a site for settlement; the more
common a given habitat type, the more
likely that larvae will encounter that
substratum on any given search attempt.
Habitat availability proves to be a strong
determinant of larval decisions on
whether or not to accept optimal or sub-
optimal substrata in our model. Our
default parameter values set the proba-
bility of encounter with suboptimal sub-
stratum at twice that of optimal habitat,
which may be far lower than reality in
many systems. The qualitative predic-
tions of the model are relatively robust
to variation in habitat encounter proba-
bilities until the probability of encounter
for optimal substratum reaches more
than 30% per time increment, at which
point all competent larvae quickly be-
come highly selective (Fig. 4). We could
not accomplish the converse pattern
(all larvae settling in response to suboptimal habitat)
either by making suboptimal substrata incredibly com-
mon (95% encounter probability per time step) or by
making optimal habitat incredibly rare (1% encounter
probability per time step). Although it is possible to
alter larval selectivity through variations in habitat
availability (Fig. 4A), larvae always accepted optimal
habitat when encountered, and the reduced larval
selectivity from making optimal habitat very rarely
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results in larvae accepting habitats in the frequency
at which each is encountered in the environment
(Fig. 4B). This result derives from the fact that as
encounter with either habitat type becomes rarer, the
decision to accept each habitat type is a direct function
of the expected fitness payoff from that habitat type.
The greater the difference in the fitness payoff
between the habitats (e.g. habitat specialization), the
rarer the optimal habitat must be in order for larvae to
settle on suboptimal substratum (data not shown).
Energetic gain from feeding (δ)
Energetic gain from feeding has a strong effect on
larval planktonic duration, but little to no effect on
individual larval preference for each habitat type.
However, changes in the duration of larval planktonic
period resulting from feeding can affect the settlement
patterns of larvae in our simulations. If the gain from
feeding is very low, larvae tend to settle early in the
competent period, and this greatly reduces the time
available to search for optimal habitat. For non-feeding
larvae, the metabolic costs of swimming or substratum
assessment will always exceed the gain from larval
feeding (which is zero for true non-feeding larvae),
and may also occur due to food limitation or other
stresses among feeding larvae. Under these conditions,
the entire spawn of larvae settle comparatively quickly
on either substratum at roughly the rate of encounter
in the model (Fig. 5). This prediction stems from the
fact that larvae obtain little from a prolonged plank-
tonic period other than increased exposure to plank-
tonic mortality risk, and larvae accept either habitat
when the payoff from suboptimal habitat approaches
the risk of searching for optimal habitat (i.e. the des-
perate larva hypothesis).
Among those larvae that can eat, energetic gain
from feeding is likely to vary through time and space,
and may prove to be an important determinant of
individual larval settlement decisions. As we allow the
energetic gain from feeding (δ) to exceed the total
metabolic costs of swimming and habitat assessment,
the planktonic larval stage typically becomes pro-
longed (Fig. 5). This prolongation also leads to a shift
in the proportion of larvae settling in response to each
substratum, i.e. larvae cease to settle in direct propor-
tion to the habitat encounter rate, and begin to accept
primarily optimal habitat (Fig. 5). However, this settle-
ment switch is not related to individual preferences
(i.e. in both cases the decision matrix itself remains
unchanged, and larvae prefer to settle in optimal
habitats when they encounter them); rather, changes
in energetic parameters tend to constrain larvae to a
different section of the state space in the decision
matrix. In this case, the differences in settlement on
optimal and suboptimal substrata are not due to
changes in the habitat preference, but rather to the
unwillingness of larvae to return to the water column
when they encounter habitat, and the probability of
encounter with each habitat type within a given time
period. Thus, it is really the duration of the planktonic
period that affects proportions of larvae settling in
optimal and suboptimal habitat, rather than a change
in the individual preferences of larvae for a given
habitat type. Overall, the reduced settlement in
response to optimal substrata when metabolic gain
from feeding is lower than the energetic cost of pro-
longing the search results from larvae being unwilling
to continue searching, and the pattern of settlement
reflects the probability of competent larvae encoun-
tering optimal habitat within the planktonic period
(Fig. 5). When the preferred habitat is limited (i.e.
there is less than a 100% chance that larvae will
encounter the habitat within the planktonic period),
then reduced search times make it far less likely that
larvae will encounter and be able to accept the
optimal substratum.
Energetic cost of metamorphosis (ϕ)
The cost of metamorphosis has no qualitative effect
on either the selectivity of larvae or the mean length
of the planktonic period. Changes of several orders of
magnitude (0.01 to 10) did not result in any difference
in the cumulative proportion of larvae settling in
response to either substratum type (Fig. 5). Rather
than showing any effect on the behavior of competent
larvae, the energetic cost of metamorphosis shows a
precompetent effect, viz. the higher the cost of meta-
morphosis (ϕ), the longer the precompetent feeding
period required for larvae to accumulate sufficient
resources to complete metamorphosis successfully.
This cost of metamorphosis itself has no real effect on
settlement patterns of larvae in these simulations, and
it is only the ratio of the initial energetic provisioning
of the larvae relative to the energetic requirement for
larvae to complete metamorphosis that results in
changes to the pattern of larval settlement predicted
by our model. An iterative fit of the model results
to actual settlement data for Hydroides dianthus
(Toonen & Pawlik 1994, 2001b) suggests that a value
of roughly 4 times the initial energy provisioned to the
larvae is required for successful metamorphosis in this
species, although this result is unlikely to be general
across species (e.g. Allen et al. 2006). However, if we
assume that egg and larval sizes are well-correlated
with their energetic content, an assumption which
appears reasonable for some species, (e.g. McEdward
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& Chia 1991), but not for others (e.g. McEdward &
Coulter 1987), the size differences between compe-
tent larvae and fertilized zygotes suggest that our iter-
ative fit to the true metabolic cost of metamorphosis is
reasonable for H. dianthus. Using sizes of the eggs
and larvae of H. dianthus reported from previous
work (Toonen & Pawlik 2001c) as a proxy for energy
content, competent larvae (~300 µm) are almost
exactly 4 times the size of fertilized embryos (~75 µm).
Although this relationship between body size and
energy content in H. dianthus remains untested, the
cost of metamorphosis parameter from the initial
default values chosen gives a remarkable fit to the
empirical data presented for this species from earlier
studies (Fig. 3).
Metabolic cost of swimming/searching for habitat (γ)
As with the energetic gain from feeding, the meta-
bolic cost of swimming and searching for preferred
habitat affects the relative proportion of larvae settling
in each habitat indirectly through a strong effect on
mean planktonic lifespan. Likewise, metabolic cost
shows no direct effect on individual larval selectivity. A
change of several orders of magnitude leads to no dif-
ference in the individual settlement preferences of lar-
vae (the decision matrix is virtually unchanged), but
could result in significant differences in the relative
proportion of larvae settling in response to each sub-
stratum through time (Fig. 5).
Among non-feeding larvae, this parameter directly
impacts the potential length of the planktonic lifespan
by determining how quickly larvae use their available
energy reserves. In feeding larvae, however, it is the
ratio of the gain from feeding to the metabolic cost that
determines whether larvae in the water column are
gaining or losing energy with each time step. If the cost
of searching for habitat exceeds the energetic gain
from feeding, then larvae lose energy with each time
step, and are likely to settle early in the planktonic
period (Fig. 5). Conversely, when the cost of searching
is less than the energetic payoff from feeding in the
water column, larvae can chose to feed rather than
search for settlement substrata, and accumulate addi-
tional energy reserves. In this latter case, larvae tend
to delay metamorphosis in favor of accumulating sur-
plus energy reserves to devote to post-metamorphic
growth and defense such that they maximize the
potential lifetime fitness expectation of a given habitat
choice (Fig. 5). Overall, the primary effect of altering
the metabolic cost of searching for suitable habitat is
through the duration of the planktonic period, rather
than the settlement preferences of larvae (the decision
matrix remains unchanged).
Mortality parameters (σi & ρi)
We first discuss the effect varying the probability of
survival through successful reproduction in optimal
(σA) or suboptimal (σB) habitats after settlement. The
lower the probability of survival through successful
reproduction, the more the expected fitness payoff
(TFF) for acceptance of that habitat type is discounted.
As the probability of survival in optimal habitats
decreases, larvae become more accepting of subopti-
mal habitats (i.e. the selectivity index drops) until such
point that the payoff in ‘optimal’ habitats becomes
lower than that in ‘suboptimal’ habitats (i.e. the fitness
consequences in the 2 habitats are reversed), and
selectivity rapidly increases again (Fig. 6), but for the
opposite habitat type. The expected fitness payoff after
settlement is a product of both survival probability and
future reproduction in the habitat of choice; thus, be-
cause the terminal fitness payoff for optimal habitats is
higher, the probability of survival through successful
reproduction had to be halved before the habitat pay-
offs switched and larvae ceased accepting optimal
habitat in our simulations. In contrast, because the fit-
ness payoff of suboptimal habitats is already reduced
relative to the optimal substratum, as the survival
probability in suboptimal habitats decreases, the fit-
ness payoff is similarly reduced such that larvae
quickly stop accepting suboptimal habitats (Fig. 6).
Thus, for species with specific habitat requirements
such that settlement in suboptimal habitat has a very
low probability of survival, the model predicts that lar-
vae should not accept alternate habitat. For a more
detailed examination of this region of parameter space,
we refer readers to the recent work of Elkin & Marshall
(2007) who consider the issue of habitat choice by host-
dependent species explicitly.
Contrary to intuition and the general expectation in
the field, mortality rate of larvae in the water column
(ρ1) or while assessing substratum suitability (ρ2)
appears to have little direct effect on the larval settle-
ment preferences (i.e. the decision matrix is un-
changed) in the model. This result was surprising to us
given the significance placed on mortality in most dis-
cussions of habitat selection, both empirical and theo-
retical, in the field (e.g. Levins & MacArthur 1969,
Doyle 1975, Ward 1987, Rumrill 1990). However,
across natural estimates of larval mortality (reviewed
by Rumrill 1990: 0.03 to 0.8 d–1), the probability of
planktonic survival had a dramatic effect on only the
duration of the larval period, not larval selectivity
(Fig. 6). Like the energetic parameters discussed previ-
ously, the higher the instantaneous mortality rate in
the water column, the more likely larvae will settle
early in the competent period, but the relative prefer-
ence of larvae for each substratum type (as reflected in
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the decision matrix) is completely unaffected. Ulti-
mately planktonic larval survival rates have virtually
no effect on the decision matrix, but can still have a
strong effect on the proportion of larvae settling in
each habitat type as a result of their willingness to
remain in the plankton and continuing to search for
alternate habitats (Fig. 6). Regardless, the primary
effect of increased larval mortality that emerges from
the model is on planktonic duration rather than indi-
vidual settlement preference reflected in the decision
matrix; thus, changes in the percentage settlement in
the simulations are very similar to any of the energetic
parameters that have an equal impact on pelagic larval
duration (e.g. compare Fig. 5C to 6C).
Overall, the effect of planktonic mortality is relatively
weak, with the greatest change in larval selectivity
occurring between 100 to 96% survival per time step,
beyond which larvae show no change in the selectivity
index across the remainder of parameter space (Fig. 6).
Once the instantaneous mortality becomes high enough
that larvae typically die if they reject a substratum
prior to encountering another, then larvae begin to
accept any habitat encountered, because the payoff (no
matter how low) is better than none (Fig. 6). The instan-
taneous mortality rate estimates we could find from
the literature provided planktonic survival probabilities
of roughly 20 to 97% per day. Even across this broad
range of planktonic mortality rates, the results of our
model are robust; planktonic larval mortality should af-
fect primarily larval duration rather than larval settle-
ment preference (as reflected in the decision matrix) for
either feeding or non-feeding larvae. Although this re-
sult may seem surprising to many, Stamps et al. (2005)
report a similar finding for their general model of habi-
tat choice during dispersal; the convergence of results
among highly divergent models and modeling tech-
niques suggest that, contrary to intuition, larval mortal-
ity risk may in fact have very little impact on larval
habitat preferences at settlement.
Maximum number of time steps (T ) and energetic
state (C )
Neither the maximum number of time steps incorpo-
rated into the model nor the maximum energetic state
had any qualitative effect on the ultimate proportion of
larvae settling in response to each substratum across
any of the parameter manipulations discussed previ-
ously. The shape of the cumulative percentage settle-
ment curves was similar for changes to either parame-
ter, and the results did not differ across an increase of
2 orders of magnitude for either the maximum number
of time steps included in the model or the maximum
energetic state (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
Understanding how and why larvae tend to settle in
certain areas and whether or not those settlement pref-
erences control adult distributions remains a central
focus of much marine ecology (reviewed by Gaines &
Roughgarden 1985, Hairston 1989, Menge 2000). Our
model is the first individual-based model to examine
larval settlement preferences and to consider the role
of state-dependent decisions for individual settlement
choices. While we believe that our model could be eas-
ily expanded for any number of alternate settlement
substrata, in this initial attempt, we have chosen to
model the settlement decision between only 2 substra-
tum options, i.e. an optimal and a suboptimal settle-
ment choice. Even with only 2 alternatives, this frame-
work is flexible enough to consider cases of extreme
larval specificity (fitness in the suboptimal habitat is
zero) to extreme habitat generality (fitness in all habi-
tats is equal). Likewise, our predictions are unchanged
and even more general if the suboptimal habitat type is
considered as an average of many alternative substra-
tum choices as opposed to one, although we acknowl-
edge that greater complexity may reveal non-intuitive
predictions that we have not considered here.
Within this simplistic framework, we can then look at
the relative costs and benefits of settlement decisions
given the current state of the larva, and make falsifi-
able predictions about the effect of the parameters we
model here on larval settlement behaviors. The most
fundamental difference among the larvae that we try
to simulate herein is whether or not they are able to
feed in the water column. For feeding (planktotrophic)
larvae that experience patchy food resources in the
water column, it may be difficult to detect the immi-
nent end to their planktonic lifespan. For cases in
which larvae have an imperfect ability to predict the
end of their pelagic existence, the time-independent
(stationary) strategy is likely to be the most appropriate
model, because they cannot predict the amount of time
remaining to them in which to search for alternate
habitats. On the other hand, it seems intuitive that non-
feeding (lecithotrophic) larvae, which carry their pro-
visions in the form of yolk reserves, ought to be capa-
ble of detecting that their yolk reserves are depleted
and that their planktonic lifespan will therefore shortly
come to an end. In those cases where larvae have a
reliable estimate of the time remaining to them in
which to search for suitable settlement substrata, the
fully time-dependent model is more appropriate for
these simulations. However, there is now good experi-
mental evidence that some feeding larvae are capable
of altering their settlement specificity depending on
their energetic status (e.g. Marshall & Keough 2003,
Allen et al. 2006, Botello & Krug 2006). Further varia-
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tion among species comes from the fact that some
lecithotrophic larvae may be able to increase their cur-
rent energetic state through facultative feeding (e.g.
Emlet 1986). However, it has also been suggested that
invertebrate larvae may have a genetically determined
endpoint to their planktonic lifespan, and that the
ability to delay settlement is a function of the speed
at which larvae progress through the developmental
program (e.g. Pechenik 1980). If this latter hypothesis
is true, then the fully-time dependent model is more
appropriate for these simulations regardless of whether
larvae are capable of feeding in the water column or
not. Although this issue remains unresolved currently,
this uncertainty does not impact our ability to generate
testable hypotheses from this model. Likewise, a heri-
table component to larval selectivity (Toonen & Pawlik
2001a, Botello & Krug 2006) does not negate these pre-
dictions; to the contrary, our model assumes that varia-
tion in larval settlement choices are adaptive, and
therefore requires that the basis of such behaviors is in
fact heritable and available to selection. In the case of
the polychaete Hydroides dianthus, there is clear evi-
dence that larval selectivity has a heritable genetic
component (Toonen & Pawlik 2001a), and that differ-
ences in larval settlement among several larval size
classes were not different (Toonen & Pawlik 2001c);
however, these experiments were quite coarse and
did not examine the interaction between genetic back-
ground, prior experience and energy content of
individual larvae explicitly. In experiments with the
opisthobranch Alderia sp., Botello & Krug (2006)
demonstrated that settlement choice depends critically
on interactions between the genetic background, prior
experience and energy content of a given larva. How-
ever, despite the extreme feeding specialization of
Alderia, some variable proportion of each clutch meta-
morphosed spontaneously within 2d of hatching, and
a low percentage (0 to 9%) also settled in response
to alternate substrata or filtered seawater controls in
these experiments (Krug 2001). Thus, even in cases
where settlement preference is heritable and larvae
may have a genetic predisposition to settle in response
to optimal habitat, the final settlement choice appears
somewhat plastic, and individual behavior can likely
be modified in response to experience and current
condition as predicted by our model.
In large part, however, the developmental mode and
the particulars of whether or not larvae can reliably
predict the end of their planktonic lifespan make little
difference to the overall predictions from our simula-
tions. This is because although these details impose
limitations on the possible range of values each para-
meter can realistically assume, our simulations are
most impacted by the relative values of each of the
parameters in respect to one another, and our sensitiv-
ity analyses attempt to cover the majority of parameter
space in the model. Thus, there is considerable overlap
in the predictions generated from the model for how
each group should respond to optimal and suboptimal
substrata. For example, there may be some species of
feeding larvae that appear to ‘keep an eye on the fuel
gauge’ and settle less selectively or in response to
lower cue doses when food reserves become low (e.g.
Marshall & Keough 2003, Botello & Krug 2006); in such
cases, these larvae behave more similarly to non-feed-
ing larvae in our model, and the fully time-dependent
version would be more appropriate than the stationary
strategy we have used for species with feeding larvae.
Such overlap in the ability to predict the end of plank-
tonic life may help to explain the variability reported in
the literature with regards to how feeding larvae
respond to bouts of starvation; some species respond
by reverting to a pre-competent state until feeding is
resumed (e.g. Pawlik & Mense 1994, Toonen & Pawlik
2001c), whereas other species retain competency and
begin to settle rapidly in response to starvation (e.g.
Eckert 1995, Pechenik et al. 1996, Marshall & Keough
2003, Botello & Krug 2006). If bouts of low food avail-
ability are rare or highly ephemeral in the develop-
mental period of feeding larvae, we would expect that
waiting it out may be a much better strategy on aver-
age than larval desperation. On the other hand, if low
food availability is (1) common during the develop-
mental period, (2) tends to be sufficiently long-lasting,
or (3) reduces the likelihood of encountering favorable
substratum, such that waiting it out proves maladap-
tive, then we would expect feeding larvae to respond
to starvation in the same way as non-feeding larvae
that have exhausted their yolk reserves. The variability
of responses reported in the literature is in accord
with the model prediction, and our model could be
expanded or modified to consider alternative hypothe-
ses for variability in larval selectivity (e.g. Bishop et
al. 2006).
Previous models of larval settlement and life-history
theory predicts that there must be trade-offs between
egg size, number of offspring and precompetent stage
duration (Vance 1973a,b, Doyle 1975, Christiansen &
Fenchel 1979, Caswell 1981, Grant 1983; see review by
Strathmann 1985). We see little overlap between our
model and earlier theoretical work, because we are
considering an issue fundamentally different from
those of these earlier studies. The only pre-compe-
tency effect that we see in our modeling results from
an increase in the energetic cost of metamorphosis
(Fig. 5). In other words, the greater the cost of meta-
morphosis, the greater the provisioning that is
required from the parents, or the longer the larvae
must feed in the water column before they gain the
energy reserves necessary to complete development
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and metamorphose successfully. However, the pre-
competent period appears to have no obvious effect on
larval selectivity that we can detect with our model.
Therefore, our efforts focus specifically on the compe-
tent period of larval development and the context-
dependent decisions that a larva must make when
faced with accepting or rejecting a substratum encoun-
tered during planktonic dispersal.
The single most significant result that emerges from
these simulations is that larvae must have a reasonable
chance of not finding the optimal habitat in order for
there to be any expectation of variable settlement pref-
erences. If larvae have a fixed and predictable plank-
tonic period, and habitat is limited, then our model
returns the same predictions as generalized models of
habitat selection by dispersers, i.e. when individuals
are faced with a limited time horizon, the threshold of
habitat quality they are willing to accept should almost
always decline as they approach the end of their
search opportunity (reviewed Stamps & Krishnan
2005, Stamps et al. 2005). However, if habitat en-
counter rates are sufficiently high that individual
larvae encounter all the possible habitat types once or
more within the average planktonic period, or if the
payoff from suboptimal habitat is sufficiently low, then
the model predicts that larvae should have fixed settle-
ment responses to substrata, and none should accept
suboptimal habitat (Fig. 4). This prediction agrees with
experimental work on the sea slug Alderia sp. (Botello
& Krug 2006) and a theoretical consideration of the
optimal settlement choices of larvae in cases of habitat
specialization (Elkin & Marshall 2007). Unlike our
model which makes an effort to be general, the model
of Elkin & Marshall (2007) deals specifically with
settlement preference of species with habitat special-
ization, so we leave detailed discussion of that portion
of parameter space to them.
In the absence of such strong habitat specialization,
once encounter rates for the optimal habitat have
decreased to the point that some larvae complete the
planktonic period without ever encountering the opti-
mal habitat, then our model predicts that selection
should result in larvae having variable settlement pref-
erences. In this case, it would be adaptive for larvae to
be plastic in their response to settlement cues, such
that they are capable of deciding to accept alternate
settlement substrata or continue to search based upon
their current energy reserves and the substratum that
they have located; state-dependent variability among
individual settlement preferences should be strongly
favored by natural selection. Thus, if larvae can search
indefinitely or encounter suitable substrata at such a
high rate that every individual on average encounters
all the alternative substrata possible, there should be
no variability among larvae, all larvae should have
fixed responses to substrata, and should respond to
substratum-derived cues in the same manner. In the
simplest terms, variable settlement responses are only
advantageous in cases where the search duration is
limited or the preferred habitat is sufficiently rare that
on average some individuals will always have to make
a choice to accept an alternative substratum by the end
of their planktonic period.
The other major result of these simulations is that
many of the parameter values do not have a direct
impact on individual larval preference reflected in the
decision matrix, but instead constrain larvae to a
restricted portion of that decision matrix by decreasing
the mean planktonic duration. That is not to say that
they do not have an effect on the proportion of larvae
that settle in response to optimal and suboptimal habi-
tats (Figs. 4, 5 & 6). In other words, larvae would make
the same decision under the same conditions if given
the chance (Fig. 2), but specific sets of parameter val-
ues (feeding, cost of metamorphosis, mortality, etc.)
prevent the majority of larvae from ever reaching those
portions of the decision matrix before encountering an
acceptable habitat in the forward iteration simulations.
For many marine species, there is an obvious and sig-
nificant cost to delaying metamorphosis (e.g. High-
smith & Emlet 1986, Victor 1986, Pechenik & Rice 2001,
Bennett & Marshall 2005), and the duration of the
planktonic period cannot be prolonged without conse-
quences (reviewed by Pechenik 1990, Pechenik et al.
1998). Consistent with this prediction, the greatest
impact on larval settlement patterns in our simulations
comes from an indirect effect on selectivity via a direct
effect on larval planktonic period. Specifically, individ-
ual settlement preferences in the decision matrix gen-
erated for each set of parameter values can be quite
similar or completely unchanged, but can still result in
greatly reduced search durations, altered habitat
encounter rates and acceptance rates for optimal and
suboptimal habitats as a result (Figs. 4, 5 & 6). Our
simulations suggest that some of the most obvious can-
didate parameters for influencing larval settlement
behaviors (such as the probability of encountering suit-
able substrata, planktonic mortality rate, metabolic
costs, and energetic gain from feeding) ultimately
had little effect on the decision matrix for larvae.
These parameters instead reduce the mean planktonic
period, and allow larvae to visit only a restricted por-
tion of the decision matrix in the simulations; the result
is a qualitative shift in the proportion of larvae settling
in response to each substratum across the range of
tested parameter values, but no alteration of the sub-
stratum preferences of individual larvae in the simula-
tion. This distinction is important, because traditional
no-choice larval settlement experiments may miss this
effect. Thus, our results predict that, regardless of
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developmental mode or habitat types considered, fac-
tors which alter the planktonic period available for
individual larvae to search for habitat should have the
greatest impact on the ultimate patterns of settlement
in the field.
It is particularly noteworthy that despite the empha-
sis placed on planktonic mortality rate in the literature
(reviewed by Rumrill 1990), we can detect little direct
effect of larval mortality rate on the individual settle-
ment preferences of competent larvae as measured by
the decision matrix. The most obvious effect of plank-
tonic mortality is to reduce pelagic duration of larvae
in simulations. In fact, any parameter combinations
which reduce the mean planktonic period equivalently
to high planktonic mortality also show a similar effect
on settlement patterns in our simulations (e.g. compare
Figs. 5C & 6C), suggesting that planktonic mortality
rate may be overemphasized in importance. Similarly
minor effects of mortality during dispersal were found
in the general models of habitat choice by dispersers
recently published by Stamps & Krishnan (2005),
Stamps et al. (2005) and Stamps (2006).
Our results further suggest that all else being equal,
there are conditions in which larvae can actually max-
imize their expected lifetime fitness by accepting sub-
strata that may otherwise appear suboptimal. Even in
the case of Hydroides dianthus, for which there is good
evidence of a heritable genetic component of larval
settlement preference, our model predicts some plas-
ticity among competent larvae in response to habitat,
depending on the conditions under which larvae
encounter that habitat type. Although there are now
good general models of habitat choice for dispersers
(e.g. Stamps et al. 2005), and several recent studies
have recognized the importance of considering indi-
vidual variability in larval settlement behaviors (e.g.
Raimondi & Keough 1990, Toonen & Pawlik 2001a),
this is the first study to consider explicitly the specific
energetic state of an individual larva and the condi-
tions under which it finds itself when encountering
habitat to determine what is the optimal settlement
choice for that particular individual under those condi-
tions. The model presented here is clearly only the first
tentative step in this process, but it makes falsifiable
predictions about the range of conditions under which
larvae should be choosy and those conditions under
which larvae should be accepting of alternative habi-
tats. Although our model is clearly limited in scope, the
general approach employed and the parameters of
interest should be applicable across a wide range of
larval settlement choice systems, and probably apply
to generalized cases of habitat choice by other dis-
persers as well. We argue that settlement of marine
invertebrate larvae should be considered in the same
rigorous conceptual framework as animal behaviorists
use to assess habitat choice (reviewed by Stamps &
Krishnan 2005, Stamps 2006), and this is a first attempt
to provide such a conceptual framework for future
study. We are especially encouraged that our results
coincide remarkably closely to the predictions from a
general model of habitat choice developed by Stamps
et al. (2005). The similarity between the predictions of
the 2 models with different goals and modeling tech-
niques suggests that these finding are quite robust to
the specifics of the system, the type of modeling
employed, and the assumptions built into the model.
Thus, our findings like those of Stamps et al. (2005) are
likely to be applicable to a broad range of species fac-
ing habitat choices during dispersal. Overall, the
results from this simple model taken together with the
results of previous models of habitat choice suggest
that a combination of the length of time available to
search and the frequency and relative payoff of opti-
mal habitat in the environment exert the greatest influ-
ence on individual settlement decisions of competent
larvae. Gibson (1995) posed the question ‘Why be
choosy?’. We certainly do not expect this model to be
the final answer to this question, but we believe that
the conceptual framework we present will provide a
valuable tool to researchers in the field. Likewise, we
expect our study to be subject to empirical studies that
prove or disprove some of our assumptions and predic-
tions, and will therefore contribute to understanding
the evolutionary factors that drive settlement speci-
ficity among marine larvae.
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